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ANSEL LEADS
In the Race for Governor by

Good Vote.

MANNIN IS SICOND.

And They Will Ran Over in Second

Primary, So Will Lyon and Rags-

dal', and Sullivan and

Wharton. All Otbers
Elected.

[As a result of the primary election
in South Oarolina the following are

the norminees of the Democratie party:
For United States Senator-B R

Tillman.
For Governor-M F. Ansel or B I.

Manning, who enter a second pri-
mary.
For Lieutenant Governor-Thomas

G McLeod.
For Secretary of State-R M. Me

Cown.
For Comptroller General-A. W.

Jones.
For State Treasurer-E. H. Jonn-

ings.
For Adjutant and InspectcrGeneral

-J C. Boyd.
For State, Superintendent of E in-

cation-O B. Marto.
For AttorneV General-J. Erase:

Lyon or Jas. W. Ragsdale, who make
the second race.
For Eailrosd Commissioner-T M

Sullivan or Jobn H. Wharton, wh
must enter a see- nd primary.
ForCongresE-F rst district, Georg,

S. L-gare;2 dstrict, J 0 Pattersor:;
3- d striot, D. Wyatt Atk'o; 4h dis
triet. Joseph T. Johns' n; 5 .! district (
D E Finlei; 6 h' district, J E
E lerte; 7;.h disrot, A. Frank L'-ver
The tigures show that there will bf

three secondraces. Messrs. Anseland
Manning must enter a second primarl
for the G;nernoTshIp. Mr.Lyon and
Mr. RBgsicale must.make- a seconc j
race for the A rorney Generalship
and it will take a second primay tc

show whether Mr. SLlulvan or Mr
Wbarton shall be ntminated as R -.11
road Commissioner.
The contest for Railroad Commiss-

finer is i xeeedingly close. Mr. W har
ton and Mr Sullivan ran close in the I
first primary.
s --Far Comptroller General, M-. Joner I
has secured the renomination, havin.
5,589 votes more than his competitor,
Mr. Walker.
Mr. McCown was nominated fo' (

Secretary of State by a large ma (
jority.

Mr. Boyd has recived 34,001 more E
votes than Mr. Haskell, and he wil
be the next Acjutanlt and imspecto:
General of the Siate.

Senator Tillman ran 13.936 voter
behind the State ticket. Re receiv
ed 82,461 votes, while the total vote
cast will aggregate abcut 96 697
This "scratek ing" cf Senator TImal

by the voters is noticeable in- ever3
county of the State, though in scemt
it is much more marked than Ii

others.
The following Is the total vste re-

ceived by each candidate for Stati
cffcers:

FoE GOVERNOER
M. F. Ansel.....-----..39,131 1
ColeL. Bless....----------16972 (
.. B. Brunson.....---------10 469 (
W. A. Edwards.....--------- 565
A. C. Jjnes-......---------..83(
B.. L- Manning. ..- -- ---23,2u8

3. McMahan........-- ...222
John T. Sloan-..-- ----...3- .370

FOR ATTOENEY GENERAL
. Fraser Lyon.-..--.--..-..-. 45,208

Jas. W. Bagsdale.......--..2-8433(
L. F. Youmfans..--------..2 3,06

FOE FECnETABY OF STA&TE
B..M. McCown..---------.5287
J. B. Morrison-.-- -------- 19,916
L.M.Ba................13500
M..P. Tribble.........--..-.-- *670-

FOR COMTEOT.T.R GENERA.L
A.W. Jones.............51033

G. L. Walker.......----.. 45444

FOR AD.TUTAN~T AN~D INSPECTOR GEN~

J. C. Boyd........--------6 ,229
L.W.Haskell...----..--.---.-.. 31,28

FOR BAn.ROAD -COMIsSIONER
James Cansler.. .----- - -..233
Jon C. Sellers.......--. ... 56

I. Sullian.......--- ....2 24626
A. Summersett...-.--.--..-.1-596

JoinH. Wharto... ...-24 569

Sad Fat.rvfwin O4UcerU.
The war department has heard

nothing further concerning Lieut-
John S. Hamlton of the 12th Infan-
try since his disappearance some

weeks ago from Fort Jay, Neaw York,
where he was stationed. Fears arn
entertained by his friends that he is
mentally aff'ected and that some harn:
has come to him. His brother, for-
merly a lieutenant in the army, l&
now a patient at the government hos-
pital for the insane here, where he
was sent following a series of wllc
escapades in the Philippines. The
two Lficers were twin brothers anc
obtaietd conmmissions in the arms
about the same time. They gavt-
pr~mse of being bright and capable
cificers and of having most creditable

liatal Fight.

John Neswsome, who was shot
through the brest Monday afternoon
in a fight in front of the -SoutherL
hotel in Macon, Ga., died Tnursday
-morning, and Joe Curtis, the party
alleged to have used the pistol, is dy-
ing in the city hospital. Curtis was

taken from the operating table short-
ly after noon. Three-fourths of his
skullhas been removed and attending
physicans8 say there is no chance for
his recovery. The four women
Sarrested for participation In the fight
have been released.

Etnled Prisoner.

At Atlanta a fight within the walls

of the United States- prison Wednes-
dayEdward Bichmond, serving a ten
Iears sentence fo.r train robbery was

shot and instantly killed by Guard
wrywhomB.IchmOnd had attacked<

Vote for Governor.
Ansel. Blease. Brunson. Edwards. Jones. Manning. McMahan. Sloan.

Abbeville......... 997 508 106 3 6 460 21 36
Aiken............ 817 1,173 170 98 25 511 48 94
Anderson .......3.357 632 214 11 43 545 57 183
Bamberg ...... 3:9 142 263 6 24 315 19 45
Barnwell....... 861 216 264 4 12 564 22 60
Beaufort........ 347 19 40 1 13 187 7 34
Berkeley ...... 296 383 141 11 14 280 29 43
Charleston......1.624 123 26 1 15 702 8 12
Cherokee .......1,021 476 301 12 26 135 45 42
Chester........... 735 366 116 6 10 373 55 17
Chesterfield..... 360 171 502 9 33 1,077 36 76
Clarendon....... 407 123 183 3 21 877 11 19
Colleton ......... 739 297 393 24 13 653 53 116
Darlington....... 875 252 248 5 6 697 22 12
Dorchester...... 488 428 161 2 5 118 11 24
Edgefieid....... 719 208 193 50 10 471 26 52
Fairfield.......... 401 306 130 2 4 146 258 19
Florence ........ 579 131 327 15 9 598 91 32
3eorgetown.... 468 39 88 3 6 544 5 18
xreenvillk.....3,372 764 379 4 11 725 27 74
.reenwood ...... 903 341 232 3 32 224 20 101
Hampton........ 659 178 8 0 38 34 112 247

Rorry....... 258 577 303 9 18 789 103 313
Kershaw ......... 475 320 171 7 19 635 56 44
Lancaster ....... 931 129 458 11 24 406 58 74
Laurens ........ 967. 1,188 266 3 21 386 77 78
Lee..... ......... 303 587 241 1 3 593 ? 21
exing on...... 760 767 264 20 32 915 56 229
Yarion.......... 867 119 634 8 20 1,405 60 44
1arlboro......... 593 103 232 6 38 930 66 17
1ewberry...... 843 1,020 127 0 117 133 45 17
)conee. .....1,765 303 92 4 14 186 38 72
)rang-burg..... 714 424 521 7 10 1,645 41 48
Pickens.........1,876 379 489 4 11 173 17 80
Richland.....1,020 -938 133 4 12 512 264 424
saluda...........' 387 809 180 169 24 254 30 49
sartanburg...3,83.5 920 479 22 41 1,068 131 319
sumter...... 278 99 329 2 5 1,091 15 2.3
nion............1,059 470 181 9 31 742 30 59
Williamsburg.. 550 206 702 3 10. 552 53 66
York................1,291 333 168 4 12 557 92 37

Totals......39,131 16,972 10,465 56.5 838 23,208 2.222 3.370

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL. ou W IT STAM) .
Rags- You-

Lyon. dale. mans.
Lbbeville.......1,064 856 222 BOTH HOUSES OF THE LEGISL&-
iken......1,306 574 1,074
tnderson........3,053 1,225 229 TURE PRO-DISPENSARY.
lamberg ......... 382 161 604
larn ell........... 698 211 1,086 This Is Claimed as a Great Victory
3eaufort........ 310 41 302
erkeley........... 555 237 416 For the Lisp neary byharleston .... 1,991 2u5 303
lherogee..........1,470 440 224 Its friends.
hester............ 952 536 200

hesterfield......1,027 663 580 The new state senate afil be prc-

areedon...... 39 741 303 dispensary unless several of the dis-

)arlington........1,007 913 210 pensary bold overs change their sen-
)orchester........ 551 283 462 timents, which is not likely. In the

idgeileld...... 851 387 499 last senate there was a majority of
airfield.......... 36

1,2 147 Three for the dispensary, which pre
erget' .4 473 161 vented the Morgan local option bil:

reenville........ 2,656 1,562 1,108 going thrc ugh. This time the majori-
reenwood.......1,072 543 249 cy will likely be four to five in favor
lampton ......... 245 133 1,298 of the dispensary.
Sorry............ 733 1,037 571 Of the nineteen hold-over senators
ershaw........... 692 623 399 oyen are anti-dispensary and twelve

ancaster.........1,364 859 34 dispensary. The dispensary there-
,aurens...........1,06 1,360 3 ore needs only nine new senators tc
'egin'ton...~1,135 1,173 773 4ive a majority. It has ten certain
arion.............1,284 1,529 328 .ew ones and will probably win in a

arlboro ........ 899 .910 193 najority of the four contests yet in
Tewberry.......1,487 576 237 loubt.
)conee .... ..1,107 459 864 These new dispensary senators hay
)rangebgrg .....1,234 623 1,546 xen elected: Mr. Grafdon in Abbe-

>ickens...........91,18 ille, Laney in Chesterfield, Griffi a in

aluda.......... 792 4 7 Jolleton, Wells reelected in FioreLce.
partanburg... .3,876 1.739 1,173 bU candidates are pro dispensary in

umter.........1,862 534 e30 Eampton, K rshaw and Lee, Weston
Jnion..............1,148 803 330 tn B.chlana. Clifton in Sumter,
Villiamsburg.. 1,077 703 263 Townsend in U .ion.
ork........1,4.0 713 685 These eight anti-diFpensary sena

- -- ors have been elected: Sullivan in
Totals.......45,208 28,433 23,016 lnderson, Sinkler in Charleston, Otts

FR U.SEATOL? n Cherokee, Harding in Chester,
FoEU.VoteEfor.antI-dIspensary man in Darlington,

Tillman's Ste Wlliam!s in Lizncaster, Bias in Wil
'Vote. Officers. diamsburg, D.amis's successor In Ber-

bbeville ..........1.925 2,168 keley.
Liken.............2,45 3,108 The contests in doubt are those ID

~nderson..........4 410 4,915 Clarendon, Marlboro, Pickens and ,Sa-
~amberg............1,034. 1,161 inda.
~arnwell......... 1,780 1,949 The hold-over dispensary senators
~eaufort...........578 64' are Johinson, from Alker ; Black,
~erkeley...........1,146 .1.219frmB brgBaefoB nel;
Stron ........... 1,95 2,19 B vens, from Dorchester; Johnson,

bester..........-. 1,389 1,686 from Fairfield; Walker, from George-
~hestrfield........2 066 2,159 towr.; McGowan, from Laur~ns; Efird
l1arendon..........1,508 1,652 from Lexington; Stackhcuse, front

olleton............2,021 2,326 Mirion; Blease, from Newberr3 ;

)arlngtner.......1,40 2,3 Earle, from Osonee; /E3,ysor, fro-m E
)rceser........0 1,296 -Orangeburg.
Cdgeneld..........^1,016 1,725 The hold-over anti-dispensary sena-

'irned............1,4 1,783 tors are: Tolbert, from E 'gefield;
~rgetown.........1001 1,046 Mauldin, from Greenville; Brooks,

reenville..........4,713 5,337 from Greenwoot'; Holiday, from
reenwood..........1,476 1,859 Horr1; Brice, from York; Carlisle
iampton. .. .... .-1,499 1,6817 from Spartanbura,; Christensen, from
lorry............ .2,162 2,378Bafo.
ershaw..-.........1,442 1,710 HOS OF REPREsENTATIVES.

urens..........2 293 Enough is known to say that the
lee.................1,503 1,601 house will be pro dispensary as the

exington..........2485 3,081 senate is. Wherever the dispensary,
darion..............2,334 3,106 neretofore, had a majority that has
iarlboro...........1,683 2,012; ben maintained and It has made Ih-

.,eey....~....... ,308 2,48 roads in those counties which had

)nge... ..... .2,08 'g delegations oppossed, dividing with
raneu............2,32 2,569 'some and making the full delegation
Eicand.... .2,301 3,256 ifor the despensary. Just as an In
aluda............1.500 1,600 stance, there is FAirfield. True, that
partanburg....5,417 6,794 gain Is only one, as it is recalled, but
sumter..............1,429 1,803 Instead of being a divided delegation
Unon................2,183 2.381 It is solid now fojr the dispensary.

Wiliambr.........2,151 2,202 So two from Lancaster must be count
Yok-...........,5 2,761- en ann Uaion senas a solid delegation.

Total..... 82,41 96,797 York has elected only one so far and
....... ... . 'he is anti-dispesary. Both sides are

Woman Bruzauly slain. claiming victory In the second. Tnat
At New York a woman known as county was supposed to be the strong-

~lrs AnneMoreage 50,wasest sort of anti-dispensary, bus condi-Mrs.AnneMoreaged50,wastions there Indicate that the much
foundmurdered Thursday in a room heralded revolt against the dispen-

at No. 6 Second street. She had sary is a myth. In Newberry there Is
oeen horribly mutilated. The jugu- one dispensary member elected, that
jarvain was severed, wind pipe al being a Brice law county. In Pickens
mnos cut through, breast badly slash- the delegation is divided, that, also,
d arnd body diembowelled. No being a Brice law county. In Ches
weapon was found and there were but terfield one dispensary candidate goes
'ewDlood marks around the room. in there being a second race for oth-
James Moore, who had posed as the ers. It is reasonably certain that
voman's husband, is held by the Richland, which has had no elcotion,
police on suspicion. Moore told the will have a majority dispensary dele-
police that he and the woman had gation. Sumter Is dispenmary. Oae
beenliving tcgether jeven years. The gain is made in Beaufort. Dingle, tihe
woman, he said, was the widow of hi only man elected in Clarendon, is for
brother, who died ten years ago. the dispensary.

KillikinNewbrry.Spartaniburg, Greenville, Anderson,
The

iNewberry.esas "r Oconee, Cherokee, Charleston, appearTheNewerrObervr sys:Mr.now to be the only counties whicb
Eugene L Leavell, son of the late will send solid anti-dispensary delega
Col- Jno. B. Leavell, and brother of Itions to the house. There may be

M1r.Robert Y. Leavell of this city, some little doubt as to Greenville, as

asshot and killed in the public road a second primary is to be held, but if
near Taughnsville on Tuesday even- it is not doubtful it takes nothing
!g about seven o'clock by Mr. B away from the seeming fact that the
Whit Goodwin." The killing was thr aouse will be safe for the dispensa
result of a row over school matters ry. _________

oth the killed and the killer being us *e cjrazy,
.rustees of the same school. If whis-

Adsac rmAdroS .

key had anything to do with thb trou- Adsac rmAdroS .
ble It was blind tiger whiskey as New- 4ays Bszter Hayes, the ten-year old
berry has no dispensaries. son of Rev, and Mrs. R. B. Hayes,

ias been critiaaly ill, and his parents
Brutally Assaulted. firmly refuse to let any physician

A special to Valdosta, Ga., says: A give the child medical attention. Mr.

5 ear-old negro girl was brutt1ly Eayes is an evangelist of the Wesle-

asaulted by a negro man there Wed- 9a chrhadI imbieai
~esay. The child is in a dangerous ,he faith cure. He says that he and
-ondition. The negro populatlor als wife have always treated their

openly threatens to lynch the asai sick children without resorting to a
ant. The chief of police is exercis- physician, relying solely upon their

'nhis authority to protect the faith in the Lord to answer their
prione from mob violence, prayers.

A BRAVE ACl.
How Brave Fireman Poell Saved

the Life of a

TWO YEAR OLD BOY

But Slipped Under the Wheels of the

Locomotive and is Badly Crip-
pled for Life. lie is Given

a Medal of

Honor.

All the multitude- every man, wo-

man and child-that read in this
newspaper a year age (the exact date
ifthe issue was Tuly 30, 1905) bow
Fireman George Poe'l snatched baby
Paul Usary from death urder the
wheels of his fling locomotive, very
nearly at the cost of his own life, will
be glad to learn that the United
States Government has recognized
the exceptional heroism of the act
vitb a medal for the brave fireman, t
who is crippled for life.
This is the first medal to be award-
d by the Government "for conspicu-
ous bravery and self sacrifice in the s

avirg of life in private employments, C

* * * and particularly In the land 1
commerce of the nations," where a I
railway employe was the hero.
The President himself selected the r

esign of the medal from several sub I

mitted In a competition of artists,
md sent it to the mint for repr.,duc-
ion In gold,. and has notified Mr C

Poell of his action in the following i

etter:
My Dear Mr. Poell: Y'ou havc 0

Seen awarded a a edal of honor, pro- *

ided under the Act of Congress ap-
roved February 23, 1905. You e

ave, by extreme daring. endangering
nd almost losing your own life, saved :1
he life of a child, at the cost of crip- r

ling yourself permanently. The in i1
losed statement of facts sets forth S
rat you did. No man could have 2:
bown greater coolness, greater skill i
nd daring or more heroic indifference is

his own safety. It is not in my 4
ower to make you any materia ti

mends for the crippli.1g irjiries you 1
ceived when in saving the life of a d
Helpless child you so nearly lost your 3A

wn, but I trust that the medal wil;
t least be proof to you that your 2i
ountrymen real;z: that you have per- ?M
rmed a deed which sill serve as 1
inspiration to every American whc of
ears or reads of it, and which lifts a

y just so much the standard of the ax

izenship of which we are so proud is

With earnest hopes for your welfare, cf
eliev.. me, sincerely yours. al

THEoDORE ROOSEVELT. m

The statement of Iots upou wnich M
emedal was awarded is essentiaill m

bat made for this newspaper by the m

erohimself while he lay in the hos ai

ital at St. Joseph, Mo., recovering Cl
om his frightful injuries, including i
eamputation of one leg. of

Gsorge Poell, residing at No. 216 a3
satEighth street, Grand Island,
feb., on June 28, 1905, was fireman i&]
a engine N2. 36, haulIng freignt si

rain No. 10 from Grand Island to 'E

anvr, Kain. The train was a di
eavy one of thirty loaded cars. At di
.55 p. in., it was approaching Pawell M
Lation, Neb., at a speed of thirty B
les an hour, having no stop there, d
,hen Engineer C. H. Bishop suddenly Y
unded the whistle, applied the em-

rgency brakes and reversed his en-

Looking from his cab window, Fire ta
nanPoell saw a child between the A
ailsso short a distance ahead that he
:new the train could not be stopped k
atime to save its life, and It was E

lan that the little fellow was un ,T
onscious of his danger. All his:
houghts were upon a pet kitten In his

Instantly, without a word to the E
ingineer, Poell was out through his
ab window, along the swaying foot- g
oard and on to the cowcatcher. He a
iada little brother D.ckle at home, c
d the baby on the tracks was the ta

lying Image of him. What followed C

a told in the fireman's own language: iC
"There's not much to bang on to d

lown at the point of an engine's pilot. c
the footing is juist about s safe d
isthat aboard a gresed pole. Rght t

own on the point of th-e pilot I ja~m [

ed my boot heCSJ in between the d
barsand with any left hand got az t
good a grip as I could farther up.
Thisleft my right hand free to grab a
thatkid with.
"Then to make the job all the
ore diffiult, what did thiat blessed
id do but to sit down suddenly to
pet the cati
"All at once I saw that it would be
impossible to lift the baby from the
track-we were still going too fast.
The best I could do was to make one
swipe with my hand at the right mo-
ent and try and brush him off be-
yondthe rails.
"And that's what I did. The way1

'd got it mixed in my head that kid
and brother Dickie were one and the
aamemade me extra anxious about
that swipe. Perhaps I put more
steam Into it than I thought, for
that blessed baby rose in the air and
shot off over the ditch like a golf ball.
"Another thing about the swipe 1

gave that kid; It threw me off my
balance and my left foot caught under
the cattle guard.
"W p I and I knew I was minus one

foot and how much leg I couldn't

Fireman Pjoll was conscicus when
picked up, although he had been
iragged more than a hundred feet
over the rough ends of the ties. His
left foot was torn from the leg, both
sms were broken, and there was
iardly a square inch of his face and

body that was not bruised and lacerat-
ed. Yet his first care was for the
child, which was found in the ditch
withhardly a scratch on It.
The baby was little Paul Ussary,

child of the agent at Powell Station,
not yet three years old. It bad
wandered down the trackS, Its mother
believing it to be with its father at
the station only a little way from
their home.

The modal with which the United

States Government commemorats
and rewards the beroic deed has a

design on its obverse face represent,
Ing a man leaning over an obstruction
on railway tracks and swinging a
torch aloft to warn the engineer of
the onrushing train.
The reverse face shows a tab'et

upon a wreath of lurel bearing the
name of George Kell. About the
margin of the design is this inscrip-tion:
"The Rsilroad Life-Saving Medal

if the United States." The medal4.s
nepended from a ribbon of special
esign.

WHO WILL IT Bi ?
O3E FIGUhilNG ON THE VOTE

FOR GOVERNOR.

he Prohibitionists Hold the Balance

of Power and Can Name
the Man.

According to the election returns
or governor, which are published in
ull in another column, the prohibi

ionists hold the balance of power
nd can name the next governor of
South Carolina. If all or nearly all

he votes cast in the first primary for
he four dispensary candidates goes
o Mr. Manning in the sec.nd pri-
nary, which is a reasonable presump.

ion, as it is thought he must more
Learly represent tneir views on the
ispensary q 2estion than Mr. Ansel,
r.Manning would have 45 772 votes,

scking 2 614 votes to elect him. Can
e draw these from the prohibition
ote is the question? Mr. Manning
iswell known fivors a reformed

ispensary controlled by the State.
in the first primary Mr. Ansel re-
elved 39.131 votes, lacking only 9 255

otes to elect him. Supp:sing tnat
1who vo*,ed for him in Lie first pri
narywill again vote for him in the
econd, Mr. Ansel would have to get
nomthe prohibition vote 9,255 to
lect him. It he can do this he will
the next governor of South Caro- I
na. Mr. Ansel received 15 923 more (
tes than Mr. Manning did, and, if I
was not for the fact that Blease, ]
loanand McMahan, who received (
?564 votes, are in favor of the State t
spensary the same as Mr. Manning i
and 1bat their vote will probably I;
toMr Manning, Mr. Ansel's elec- r

on would be a foregone conclusion. t
will thus be seen that the prohibi- a
onvote is the determining factor, 4
iwe said above. t

The question is how will the prohi-
tionists vote? Some will vote for e

r.Manning and some will vote for o
r.Ansel, but it is likely that many I
them. will not vote at all if they a
)ldto the strict prohibitionists

eed they will not vote to legalize the a
leof liquor under any circumstan- a

8. It will thus be seen that it is t
ybody's race yet for governor. It v

ay be Mr. Ansel or it may be Mr. I
nning. Either one of these gentle-
enwould make an excellent chief a
egistrate, and would fill the high a
idhonorable office with credit to 1
iemselves and honor to the State. e
>noone need loose any sleep over a
Lequestionias to who wil sucee &

ov.Heyward.
Hre is the situation in figures as it £
~pears to all wno will lay partizan-
p aside and consider the vote cast
the late election with an unpreju- a

ced wind. The vote for the Snate a
spensary was as follows-
anning ..........-----. 23208 ;
lease............---...16,972 1:
.oan...... ........---...3370 ]
IcMahan.................. 2,222 5

t
Total for State dispensary.. 45.772
The vote for local opition and coun- c

dispensary was as follows: t
sel...........----.. 39,131
Te vote for prohibition is as fol- a

rnson...... ......-.- ..10465
nes............--....838

Total prohibition.. .. ....- 11,303
The vote against railroads:
dwards.......... ........ 565

Who ever is elected governor must
thisvotes from the prohiibition or
utirailroad vote. All the above
a,lculations are based on the aupposi-
lonthat all the local option and,
untydispensary advocates will vote:
>rMr.Ansel and that, all the State
ispensary advocates will concentrate
Mr.Manning- As we said above:

on't loose any sleep about who will
e the next governor. Vre for the

ranthat represen es your ikws on the
ispensary questln, and rest assured
hatit either Ansel or Manning
ielected the S aate will bavy. a clean,
.igh-toned gentleman for her chief
agistrate.

Killed the Bartender.

Michael D. Custy, a well known sa-

Donkeeper, was shot and instantly
:!lledby a negro nand Pat.l Will
reston,In the place of busitess at

edrordCity, Va., Tausrca). Tne
Legroescaped, and is being Luiled

gy aposse. It is said Prestion went
n Custy's store, and because the bar-

nderwould not serve him before
waitingon white men at the bar,
drewa revolver and fired two shots
itCusty, both of which passed
hrougnCusty's heart. Custy was
leadwen others in the place reachen
rim.Preston ran into the street, and
jumpedinto a hack, glidng the order
ahatthevehicle be driven away. The
iriverrefused, and Preston seized the
inesand whipping up the horses,
madehis escape.

SougtC Death.

At New York a ma~n giving the
nameof Mason Bacon, 26 years old,
andhishome at Raleigh, N. C., made
anattempt to commit suicid~e Wed-
nesdayby jtimping from the Brooklyn

bridge. He was prevented by two

men, wniO jumped from a passing
trolley car and turned him over to
tnpolice. Later he was sent to the
psycopathic war i In Bellevue hospital
or observation.

Four Killed.

Four Greek laborers were killed and
another man fatally injured by a Bel-
cimore, Ohrio, Southwestern train at
Symes, 0.11o. The men were employed
n rairoad construction.

THEOUTLOOK
Seems Bright at This Time for

the Democrats

' 0 WIN CONGRESS.

The Pepulariit of Roosevelt Will Not
be Available to Republican Candi-

dates. Uncle Joe May be
On the Floor in the Next

Congress.
The Columbia Record's Washing-

ton letter says the hegira of Bryante?
toward New York during the past
few days has put Democratic static
ticians to work figuring out to a nice
tyjust what the complexion of the
ex4 house is going to be. A group
f well known poltic'ans was seated
In the lobby of the New Wilard a few
evenings ago discussing this qieston
ad the synopsis of what they said
nay be expressed in the following
anguage: The Democratic control of
he next congresb-both houses-will
iec3sitake overcoming a Republican
najority of twenty four-in the senate
ad one hundred and twelve in the
mune. The total senate membership
.90 and the house membership 366.
The terms of 30 senators-15 Dem-
crats and 15 Republicans-expire
[arch 3-d se. The Demccrats are:
3can, Georgia; Bliley. Texas; Berry
trkansa-; Blackburn, Koituck); Car
uack, Tennessee; Clark, Montana;
)uBois, lowa; Foster, Louisiana;
earin, O:egon; MoLaurin, Mississip-
1; Martin, Virginia; Morgan, Ala-
ama; Patterson, Colorado; Simmons,
grth Carolina., and 'illman, South
arolina. The Republicans are: Alger,
cbhigan; Allee, Delaware; Benson
asssa; Bu'nham, New Hampshire;
rage, Massachusetts; Cullon, Illinoi ;
olliver, Iowa; Dryren, New J trse3;
ikins, West Virginia; Frye, Msinm;
ramble, South Dakota; Millard, Ne-

raska; Nelson, M nneso; ; Warren,
!yoming, and Wetmore, Hoce Is
d. Coster and McLaurio have al-
ady been re-elected for another c
rm. Berry, Blackburn, Carmack
adGearin will retire after March

5h. Martin, Morgan and Bacon ha e

en re elected for another term each
nless unforseen things happen the
2plexion of the senate will not soon
echanged and the Proportion of

samocrats and Rspublicans will re-
iin for sometime as it is at present.
On the house side the matter has
ismed a different color. Predic ions
parently well fLunded, are made
ist a big enough Democratic gain
illbe made to overcome the present

?publican mal rity of 112
There are now four R publicans in
Liehouse from the SoutL--Blaakturn,
f North Carolina; Slemp, of Virgin-

, and Hale and Brownlow, of T.nn
3se. Indications point to the retire
aent of Blackburn, Slemp. and pan
by Brownlow. That will leave calp
e district in the entire South.. Be-
blican.-
Close figuring shows that New
ork state now has 26 R .publicans~

ad11 DemocratS in tne nouse and~
ieDemocrats expect to gain 5 ID
ew-Jersey the proportion Is 9 R
blicans and one Democrat, and tue
tter believe they will gain two; in
annsylvani the proportion is 31 Re-
blicans and two Demccrats, and
e gain looked for by the latter Is'
wo. In Ohio there are 20 Bepubl.l
ms and one Democrat, and the lat-
r hope to gain five. Indiana shows
at her pro;,ortion Is 11 to two and

gain of two is looked for. In Illi-
oisthe proportion is 24 to one, and a
aiof six is locked for. Wisconsin
bows 10 to one, and one gain is look-
cfor. Nebraska shows six to noth
g1and one gain is looked for. Col-
rado shows three to nothing and one
in Is looked for. Montana shows
ne to nothing ann Democrats want
his. California shows eight to noth-
g and Democrats hope for two. Mis
on is nine to seven and D) imccratb
jant a gain of six. Kentucky shows
woR :publicanis and nine Damocrats,
d the latter expect to gain one of
hetwo.
Mre interes'; in now cantered on
few York state possibly than on any
ither. REpublicans admit that the
)emocrats have not their usual
niota, having only 11 out of 37 repre-
etatives. This is by no means the
sual proportion. Sixteen would be
leusual number, so the gain of live

s apparently not an extravagant
aope. - All New York Democrats in
ihe house at this time are from t'ae
ityof New York, with one exnep

A careful survey- of the field con-
sidered by sections -and states, and
based on past conditions. indicates a
Damocratic gain of between 35 and
40.The election of 1904, at whict
ame the present house was elected
was a fair test of the strength of the
;wo parties In the country. The
tremendous personal popularity of
President Roosevelt entered into the
fight asad-ensured the success of al-
most every candidate labeled Republi-
can,except In the Southern states
Distcts never before known to elect
a ~epublcani went with the landslide
In anumber of big sbates having large
delegations, only one of the Democra-
tic representatives was returned.
Among those were Illinois, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Wis-
consin. Other states like California,
libraska, Kanasas and Michigan did
not send a single Democrat to the
nouse. These results were not. It is
conceded normal, and are not likely
to ccour again.
In New England, Democrats have

little to hope for. They have now
~hfee members from Boston. These
ill be held. Taey also have one of

the two Rhode Island regresentatives
and one member from the city of
Providence. In Miine, New Hamp-
shire and Conneticut they have no
members in the present congress and
cannot figure on any In the next house
judging by the ,political history of
those states at the more recent elec-
tions. In all other sections there i
a psblity of big Democratic gains
in the next hnrae.

HUMAN MON T.hR
THIRTEEN YEAR OLD CHILD VIC

TIM OF BRU'E.

Made Trunk and Married to the
Ecoundrel While in that Con-

dition.
A story of Immorality and crime

that is revolting in the extreme has
been brought to light in the cotton
mill cistrict in the city of Columbia.
The State says Jennie Bradley, a girl
not yet quite 13 years old, was entic-
ed from her home in the G-anby vil
lags, to the home of Mrs. Julia Col
line on Sixth street in the Olymphis
villiage on the night of August 11, or
the pretext that the chld was to be
taken to a priyer meeting.
Instead, however, the child was de

tained-at the Collins house among a
party o' carcusing men and women.
tae was givan whiskey to drink untilshe was in a state of lntcxlcation.
While in this condition she was eith-
3r persuaded .or coerced into beingmarried to Isaac alias Pat Hallman,the ceremony heing performed by
Nlarstrate-S. L Riley. Hallman is an
mploye is one of the cotton mills and
mue of the party at the house of Mrs.
ollins during the evening. Hallman,

It is allegzd, was married at the time
and his wife, .-im whom he Is livirg
part, resides in N-rth Carolina.
The mother of the girl, Mrs. Mar-

Iha Bradley, sought her daughter thenext morning and was informed by
frs. Collins of what had taken place
The mother was enraged and in spite
>f the protests of the husband the
Jollns woman took her daughter
,ack to the maternal roof and keptzer there until later. Hallman 1ol
owed them to the house and remain.
d there several days and nights.
Mrs. Bradley sought the adv'ce of

in attorney, Mr. John T. Duncan, in.
orming him of what had taken place
and of the fact that the.man had a
rife living in North Carolina. She
as advised to let the matter rest
til Hallman's wire could be foundPhis was done and about two week'

go he was arrested on a warraLt
worn out before M igistrate Lorick,
haring him with an ofanse, the
unishment f ir which Is death. Hall
an was placed in j ill. He waived
reliminary hearing and is still behind
he bars.
On last Thursday afternoon Mrs.
alla Collins was arrested %argec
ith being an accessory to t. crime.
he was lodged in jail and was given
preliminery hearing before Magha-
rate Moorman. At this hearing the
rhole horrible story was told by Mrs.
adley, the mother, and her daugh
er,thechild wife. The girl has jus
een dismissed from and infirmary,
rhare she, has been under the treat.vent of physicians since the arrest of
[ollman.
She was the most important wit
ess in the case and told in her In
eruous manner of all that had oc-
urred. Sne told of the drinking at
e Collins hcuse that night and how
e- had been given whiskey to drink
ntil she "fall so foolish that she did

t know what she was doing;" of
ow she was dressed in the long
irts and cothlog of the grown wo-
an In order to disguise her and de-
ive Magisbrate B:ley when he .came
o perform the marriage ceremony
d of all the subseq rent humiliating
etals.
Migistrate Riley testified that he
arried the couple, but did not recog
L1ze the bride as the child .Tennie
~radley. He had no record of the
areage. The ceremony took place
i.che presence of Mr. -and Mrs. 0o1-
ns and several others. Tae court
ecided that the State had made out
case and c ymmtted the Collins wo-
an to jail isdefault of 1.000 baIl.

DIES OR THE GALLOWS.

rgro Hung for Killing a White Store

Keeper.

At twenty minutes past 11 o,clock
rday Mornin~g, In the Ajiken jil
ard, Lute Grey was hanged for the
mrder of Mr. ClIff >rd Woodward on
~iday night, the 31 of February, and
welve minutes afterwards he was
r.nounced dead by Dis. W. C. B.
[rnball and J. Frampton Wyman.
The crime for which Luke Grey was
anged was committed on the 31 day
f F'ebruary this year. Mr. Cliford
Ioodward, a merchant of Montmo

encl, was in his store tailring to a
egro named Bob Cauley when Grey
~ntered the store with a gun In hlh
ad. He approached Mr. Woodward
d asked him waat he meant by In

alting bisife thzat morning. Mr
Woodward told the negro he had not
poken to his wife. Grey insisted
iat he had, and throwing up his
un said he would shoot Mr. Wood-
uard's brains out. Grey walked back-
ard toward the door. As Grey
tepped out of the door he.ralsed the
un and shot Mr.. Woodwara, who
fell forward out of the store into the
street.
Thre only eye witness, a negro, tes-
ifed that Mr. Woodward had abso-
utely no weapon, and when the peo-
pe on the street rushed t" the scenc
hey saw no weapon until they placed

tfr. Woodward on the counter, and a
small pen knife fell out of his vest
pocket. It was not open. Wit-
nesses for the State testified that
shortly before the shooting Grey,
with hi1s brother-in-law, Son Oliver,
went to the store of Mr. Cnitty Wood-
ward, a brother of Cliff Woodward,
and endeavored to purchase some
shells. Tney could not secure them,
nd they immediately proceeded to

011ff Woodward's store, Grey goiag
inside, while Oliver remained outside
t the window.

Uuraah for Timmanl.
Senator Tlmaa has declined the
nvtation to ba the president's guest
board his yatch, the Ma) fibwer, at
Oyster Bay, nexc Manda , on occa-
sion of the big naval review. The
senator's decliation was expected,
for he has said he would never meet
Mr. Roosevelt unless he received. fromr
him an apology as the result of thE
withdrawal of the White House din
ner invitation following the fight or
the senate nloor in which- the- thes
South Carolina senators were the par
tiinants.-

CHEAT OVATION
Paid Bryan When He Larded in

New York.

TBIUMPHAL MARCH.

When He Told Enthusiastic ,Crowd He

Hardly Knew Where Home Was,

They Yelled the White

House, We'll Put -

.. You There.
Mr. Bryan's entry into New York

Wednesday afternoon was a series of
ovations, beginning with his landing
at the Battery at 4 o'clock and reach-
ig a limax when he arrived at.the
Victoria hotel, Twenty-seventh.street
and Broadway, an hour and ifteen'
ninutes later. Here the home-comr-
ing Nebraskan was fairly- mobbed by
she thousands of persons who had
gathered outside the hotetentrances
and the hundreds who had forced
their way into the corridors. Finally
.n entrance was effected by the police
eud Mr. Bryan reached the lobby
Stairs. He was halted and caled
apon for a speeelf, and the crowd
surged about him, cheering lustly
ohe while.
Mr. Bryan lifted his hand and

secured silence. -

"Ladies and Gantlemen,"he began:
"I believe that 8 o'clock this evening -

Is the timefor me to make aspeeca
&nd you iust not expect one :now.
When a man is in -dffi.uty he has.aright to call upon nis friends for
assistance. I am in diffculty now. I
im -trying to get home, but I. have
oeen traveling so muon of late that
or the life of me I can hardly tell
where home is."
"In Washington," called at ent'n-

dastic auditor.,
"Tae-Wmse House," shouted an-

Ather.
"And we are going to- put yonthere," yelled a third.
Then every one cheered.
Mr. Bryan smiled indulgently.
"I thought home was --n Nebras-

ca," he continued.
0 'ly until 1908,">sbouted the

owd.
alrc.Bryan then stepped dowmlroawhe stairs to shake hands with a; few

)f his personal friends,. who crowded
about him. This was the signalforageneral rush, and the Nebraskan was
liMost swept out of the T'enty-

.eventh street entrance of the hotel
>efore the score of policemanaastioned
n the lobby could stem the tide.
innaly order was restored and the im-
romptu reception proceeded. Several.
nousand persons passed in line and
dr. Bryan'shookhands- with them all.Distinguished men of the Dmooratie
sarty, vlstisig governors, -U-ated
States Senators and representatives, .

±ationalcommifttemnandlegfslatgraninglad with the other visitors' anE
!nthiusiastic ~New Yorkers, who
iought to pay this tribute tio the ,dis-
Anguished man, who two years In ad.

aeofthe national convention Is
jailed as the Democratic nominee for>president.
The reception lasted for more thanin hour. Mr. Bryan then retired to

ala apartments and had dinner withals family and a few Intimate friends.Ee then took a brief period of rest be-
~ore proceeding to Madison Squareaarden for the feature event of his
itay In New York.
Mr. Bryan was landed at-the Bati-

*ery from ElIward F. Golltra's steam
/atch, the likini, on board which he
ipent last night. Thousands of per-
ions-were gathered In Battery Park,
an the piers and at every vantage
point along the water front. Not
Ghe least Interesting phase of the plc-
sure were the towering skyscrapers
.aear' the batteryewith every~ window
illied with eager faces. Flags were
flying everywhere.
As the tidy little napiaha launch

she flini put out from the yatch
just before four o'clock. Mr.-Bryan-on
joard,the city fire and plice boats
izud other craft in the vicinity set up
& screeching of varitoned whistles,
which continued long after Mr. -jiry.
an had stepped out upon the yach
anding and had been cordially -greet-
id and given-the freedom of the city-
by Acting Mayor McGowan.
Wiliia oge, president -of the

Commdretal -L'ravelers Anti-Trust
Lsague; which had planned the recep-
.Ion, and Mr. GAtra, accompanied
bir. Bryan ashore.
Gathered at the Battery to extend

a welcome to the home-comner .were
Democrats from all parts of the noun-
ory. The national convention of the
party could not have brought togeth-
.ar a more representative assembly.
Governor Folk, of Missouri; Senator
Bailey, of Texas; Chairman Taggart,
-'f the Damocratic nationialcommittee-
from a score of states and the visiting
governors were among the first to ex-
tend their greetings and congratula.
cions upon the traveler's safe return.
There was no delay-in racnhing the

twenty or more waiting carriages and
the drive up-town was begun. With
Mr. Bryan in the first vehicle were
Governlor Folk, Mayor McGowan and
William Hoge.
The national committeemen and

members of the local recepton com-
mitee were in those which followed.
All the carriages were gay with flags
and bunting. The crowds at the Bat--
tery cheert d aain as the carriages
moved away. The drive was up Broad.
way to Fiftiethfstreet, thence east to
Fifth avenue, and down Fifth a enue
to the Twenty-seventh street entrance
to the Victoria hotel, which wilL'he
Bryan's headquarters.
ITwo were Lillede.IInformation has been recaived from

Webster county, Miss., of the killing
of Samuel Hightower and his son,
.Tames,by Walter Cooper, a-the.re-
:iult of an old quarrel. -Before the -

-elder- Hlgtower fell before Cooper'sjpistol he shot and fata11y woundeI


